SNAPSHOTS FROM THE OPENING NIGHT OF THE KOLKATA CENTRE FOR CREATIVITY

The sprawling Kolkata Centre for Creativity (KCC) was thrown open with aplomb on the evening of November 27 with artists and art lovers uniting at the Ananadapur address (77 Ananadapur, EM Bypass). While the opening ceremony on the fourth floor prevailed over by R.S. Agarwal and R.S. Goenka, joint chairmen, Emami Group of Companies, officially threw KCC open, an evening featuring the extensive body of work of artist Paola Pelosi, titled 'School', welcomed guests to the ground floor of the six-storey building. Green, an artisinal restaurant on the second floor, kept guests refueled.

R.S. Goenka (left) and R.S. Agarwal, joint chairmen, Emami Group of Companies, at the opening of Kolkata Centre for Creativity.

Fashion designer Abhishek Dutta (left) and chief Sharmi Hennesshy get their hands messy during the mix. “The mix was made goes best with the traditional Christmas cake and pudding. May be some sweet mince pies mint tarts, but nothing is better than having the mix with some vanilla ice cream and chocolate sauce. The event took me back to my years in the UK,” said Sharmi.

What's Pre-Christmas Chef's Table
Where: Flury's, Park Street
When: November 28, 7.30 pm
Expect: The year-long celebration of Flury’s 90th anniversary comes to an end with a special Pre-Christmas Chef’s Table at the popular Park Street confectionary. The special dinner will be served traditional Christmas delicacies like Roast Turkey (pigeon, however) will be served to 30 guests, only adults. Post-dinner, each guest will receive a surprise Flury’s treat.
Pocket price: Rs. 1,807 (all inclusive per person; the rate reflects the foundation year of Flury’s)
Dress code: Smart casuals
For reservations: Call 033578961/9003514479.

COMINGUP
The special dinner serving traditional Christmas delicacies like Roast Turkey (pigeon, however) will be served to 30 guests, only adults. Post-dinner, each guest will receive a surprise Flury’s treat.
Pocket price: Rs. 1,807 (all inclusive per person; the rate reflects the foundation year of Flury’s)
Dress code: Smart casuals
For reservations: Call 033578961/9003514479.